2 General Stubbs Dr, Rosebank

Stunning Hinterland Retreat With Income
Set in the hills of the beautiful Byron Bay hinterland this gorgeous elevated
north facing property is private and peaceful.
Situated on 93 acres with abundant creeks and dams , two approved
additional cottages with strong rental returns and approval for an additional
three cabins. Eco tourism expansion on this property has enormous
potential.
Currently bio-dynamic registration is held on the property for the
macadamia plantation which is an additional income stream. There are
2,500 trees on approximately 35 acres.
There is also an opportunity to subdivide off 15 hectares for primary
production without a building entitlement.
The main home is architecturally built using lovely hardwood timber and
rendered brickwork. High open ceilings feature throughout the home. With
5 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms , numerous living spaces set over 2 wings,
there is plenty of privacy and space for the extended family.
Many of the rooms open out onto decks and courtyards overlooking the
enormous dam and north facing mountains. Enjoy the summer breezes
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with rock gardens and flowering plants featured. Switch off from the world
and get back to nature.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area
Floor Area

Contact Agent
residential
99
93.00 ac
307 m2

Inspection Times
Sat 19 Jan, 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM
Agent Details
Scot Fuller - 0401911557
Gail Fuller - 0418 441 675
Office Details
Byron Bay
Unit 4 75 Jonson St Byron Bay NSW
2481 Australia
0401911557

